
Wild Botswana

SUGGESTED ITINERARY OVERVIEW

ACCOMMODATION DESTINATION NIGHTS BASIS ROOM TYPE

Selinda Explorers Camp Selinda Reserve, Botswana 3 FB Luxury Tent

Duba Explorers Camp The Okavango Delta, Botswana 3 FB Luxury Tent

Maun

MOREMI GAME RESERVE

DUBA EXPLORERS CAMP,  
Okavango Delta

SELINDA EXPLORERS CAMP,  
Selinda Reserve

DAY 4-7

DAY 1-4

BOTSWANA



DAYS 1-4
SELINDA EXPLORERS CAMP
SELINDA PRIVATE RESERVE, OKAVANGO DELTA 

3 Nights Exclusive Camp Use at Selinda Explorers Camp.

Selinda Explorers Camp is a classic camp that transports guests back to the time of authentic safaris, 
but with a modern twist and hospitality. The camp’s focal point is the Bedouin-style main area 
consisting of a lounge and separate dining room. The four guest tents provide comfort and style 
but with a magnificently raw spirit. Subtly placed under the shade of the riverine forest, the camp is 
designed in the style of the early explorers both in philosophy and practice. This authentic tented camp 
draws on traditions of the classic East African safari with beautifully detailed campaign style furniture 
made from recycled hard woods, and soft furnishings from Zanzibar and the East. The custom-
designed tents consist of two rooms plus veranda, as well as a private open air ‘bustani bathroom’ with 
hot water showers and flush loo. All tents are at ground level, including the main lounge and dining 
area. This is an unassuming camp, light on its footprint but heavy on its experiential luxury. 

The atmosphere of the lodge is one of bush elegance with relaxed bohemian style, complemented 
by attentive staff, private professional service and fabulous food. With a maximum of only 10 guests 
Selinda Explorers Camp focuses primarily on the traditional safaris of walking and canoeing when the 
Selinda Spillway is flooding. All guides are firearm trained and will be armed on walks and canoes.

Game drives are offered, both day and night, but are a supplement to other activities as opposed to the 
emphasis. If the cool shade of the canvas and trees simply isn’t enough to quell the midday heat, then 
grab the guide and go for a swim in the refreshing waters of the Spillway. 

DAYS 4-7
DUBA EXPLORERS CAMP
DUBA PLAINS PRIVATE CONCESSION, OKAVANGO DELTA 

3 Nights Exclusive Camp Use at Duba Explorers Camp.

Duba Explorers Camp is a wildlife connoisseur’s getaway; situated on an island in the northern reaches 
of the 33,000 hectare Duba concession and surrounded on all sides by pristine Okavango Delta. This 
intimate camp, with its own private traversing area within the concession and away from that of Duba 
Plains Camp, consists of five expedition-style tents of light airy canvas on slightly raised decking, each 
with views of the surrounding floodplain.

Each tent is stylishly furnished and designed by Great Plains Conservation Founders and National 
Geographic Explorers-in-Residence Dereck and Beverly Joubert, using their unique sensibilities to 
capture a spirit of exploration. Each room has a campaign writing desk and private verandah as well as 
en-suite facilities consisting of flush loo, double vanities and indoor shower. Fans and open air design 
maintain a comfortable climate for rest and relaxation. The main area is open-air, under sweeping 
marquee canvas, on raised decking and consists of an open-concept dining and lounge area.

Duba Explorers Camp prides itself on its extraordinary wildlife experiences, and rightly so. Guests of 
the camp enjoy regular sightings of a diverse range of species, including lechwe, kudu, tsessebe and 
giraffe. Herds of elephants and buffalo move around the camp and hippo trudge through the swamps 
creating their channels and paths daily. Lions, leopards and even African wild (painted) dogs are spotted 
regularly. Birds abound, and the area is a birdwatcher’s paradise. Enjoy guided walks, mekoro and 
boating opportunities or early morning and late afternoon wildlife drives and revel in the one of the 
most stunning and varied wildlife areas in the world.



EXCLUSIVE USE OPTION 

For those guests that would prefer to take exclusive use of the camp, regardless of the total number of 
guests in the party, and have the ability to fully customise their safari stay with us. Private vehicle hire 
automatically included.

Based on a maximum group size of 10 guests sharing in 5 tents, travelling in one party at a time. 

EXTENDING YOUR STAY WITH US

Great Plains Conservation has a variety of authentic camps and mobile experiences in Botswana, 
Kenya and Zimbabwe. We would be happy to facilitate and plan any extended stay you might require in 
Southern and East Africa. 

BOTSWANA
Duba Plains Camp | Duba Plains Suite | Duba Explorers Camp | Zarafa Camp | Zarafa Dhow Suite | 
Selinda Camp | Selinda Suite | Selinda Explorers Camp | Okavango Explorers Camp | Xigera Safari Lodge

KENYA
ol Donyo Lodge | Mara Plains Camp | Mara Plains Jahazi Suite | Mara Expedition Camp | 
Mara Nyika Camp | Mara Toto Camp

ZIMBABWE 
Tembo Plains Camp | Tembo Plains Suite | Mpala Jena Camp

We look forward to confirming the rates for this travel experience for you based on your personal travel 
requirements. These may include your party size, special and unique travel requirements, dates of 
travel, or any ruling special offers and the like that we can apply for you.

Please feel free to reach out to our Safari Designers and our team can discuss how your travels can be 
expertly curated, specifically for you.

T: +27 87 354 6591 | E: INFO@GREATPLAINSCONSERVATION.COM 

WWW.GREATPLAINSCONSERVATION.COM 


